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SUMMARY 
Wind-tunnel tests were made of a model of a twin turbo-propeller airplane 
Cylinder rotation provided a lift 
with rotating cylinder flaps. 
aspect ratio 3.37 equipped with end plates. 
coefficient increment of 2.0 and a maximum lift coefficient of 4.0 with 60° 
flap deflection and zero propeller thrust. A maximum lift coefficient of 9.1 
was obtained with a thrust coefficient of 4. The cylinder rotational speed 
required varied with flap deflection and was independent of angle of attack 
and slipstream velocity. 
velocity of 40 knots, the cylinder power required was approximately 0.7 
horsepower per foot of cylinder length. 
The model had a straight untapered wing of 
For a flap deflection of 60° and a free-stream 
INTROWCTION 
On the basis of the encouraging results (ref. 1) of small-scale tests, an 
investigation was made of the rotating cylinder flap principle applied to a 
large three-dimensional model. These tests were made to determine the rotat- 
ing cylinder flap effectiveness and power requirements as affected by free- 
stream velocity, propeller slipstream, cylinder peripheral speed, and ground 
proximity. The investigation included the effects of flap hinge line location 
on flap effectiveness, wing pitching moments, and flap hinge moments, and the 
effectiveness of slats and spoilers in conjunction with the rotating cylinder 
flap. 
The tests were made in the Ames 40- by 80-~oot Wind Tunnel. 
NOTATION 
b wing span, 25 ft 
CD drag coefficient, - D 
qs 
HM flap hinge-moment coefficient, - 
chf 9Sf Cf 
L CL lift coefficient, - 
qs 
.A 
cz 
c, 
Cn 
Cr 
CY 
C 
Cf 
D 
HM 
h 
J 
L 
M 
N 
n 
Sf 
T 
T: 
U 
v 
Y 
a 
P 
L rolling-moment coefficient, - 
qsb 
M pitching-moment coefficient, - 
qsc 
yawing-moment coefficient, - 
T thrust coefficient, - pn2D4 
Y side-force coefficient, - 
wing chord, 7 ft 
flap chord, 2.75 ft 
drag, lb, and propeller diameter, ft 
N 
qsb 
CIS 
flap hinge moment, ft-lb 
height of wing chord above ground plane (a, = 0), ft, and height of 
spoiler, ft 
v 
J n D  propeller advance ratio 
lift, lb, and rolling moment, ft-lb 
pitching moment about 0.25c, ft-lb 
yawing moment, ft -1b 
propeller angular velocity, rps 
free-stream dynamic pressure, psf 
wing area, 175 sq ft 
flap area, 60.5 sq ft 
thrust, lb 
T thrust coefficient, - 
qs 
peripheral velocity, fps 
free-stream velocity, fps 
side force, lb 
wing angle of attack, deg 
blade angle at 0.75R, deg 
2 
Y descent angle, deg 
6, a i leron deflection, deg 
6A flapevator deflection, deg 
Ef f l a p  deflection, deg 
e turning angle, deg 
P mass density of air ,  slugs/cu f t  
MODEL 
The model f o r  these t e s t s  represented a twin-engine turbo-propeller air- 
plane and i s  shown mounted i n  the  wind tunnel i n  f igure 1. For s t ruc tura l  
reasons, the  model w a s  t es ted  without a ta i l .  The geometry and dimensions a re  
given i n  f igure 2(a) .  
and end plates  a re  shown i n  figures 1 and 2. 
Details of the flap,  wing leading-edge slat ,  spoilers,  
A 10.9-inch-diameter machined aluminum cylinder ( 0.25-inch w a l l )  w a s  
b u i l t  in to  the  leading edge of t he  f l a p  ( f ig .  2 (b ) ) .  The cylinder w a s  i n  f o u r  
segments,each 65.1 inches long and driven by an e l e c t r i c  motor. The cylinders 
had 18.2-inch-diameter disks on the  ends a t  the wing t i p s  and fuselage. 
cylinders were separated 0.25 inch and f i t t e d  with 13.4-inch-diameter disks a t  
mid-semispan. The f l a p  included a s lo t ted  a f t  segment called a flapevator 
with a chord 19 percent of t h e  wing chord. The f l a p  could be deflected about 
various hinge positions. 
The 
The two positions tes ted a re  shown i n  figure 2(b).  
The model had 2 three-bladed propellers. The geometric blade character- 
i s t i c s  of  these propellers a re  shown i n  f igure 2(d).  The blade angle a t  0.75 
blade radius w a s  18O. 
blade of both propellers rotated downward as shown i n  f igure 2(a)  and, unless 
noted, the  data presented are with t h i s  rotation. 
The majority of the  data were obtained with the inboard 
The model w a s  mounted on adjustable height support struts above a simu- 
la ted ground plane tha t  was 3 f e e t  above the tunnel f loor .  For the  ground 
ef fec t  t e s t s ,  the  model was  positioned s o  t h a t  t he  wing chord ( a  = 0) w a s  
9.73 f ee t  (h/c = 1.39) above the simulated ground. 
model w a s  15.13 f e e t  (h/c = 2.16) above the ground plane. 
For a l l  other t e s t s ,  the  
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS 
T e s t s  were made a t  free-stream dpamic pressures of 2.6 and 5 psf 
( R  = 2.1 and 2.9 million).  
2.6 psf.) 
d i r ec t  propeller forces as wel l  as the  aerodynamic forces. The propeller 
(Unless noted on the  figures,  the  data are f o r  
The data f r o m  these t e s t s ,  presented i n  the  figures,  include the 
3 
thrust character is t ics  are given i n  f igure 2(e).  
t he  wind axis f o r  a moment center a t  0.25 chord. 
Forkes and moments are about 
Corrections t o  the  lift, drag, and pitching moment w e r e  made fo r  the  tare  
due t o  the  model support struts. 
because the  r e l a t ive  s i ze  of t he  model and the wind tunnel w a s  within the 
boundaries indicated i n  reference 2 fo r  best correlation between wind-tunnel 
and f l i gh t - t e s t  results. The conventional tunnel w a l l  corrections are 
Tunnel wall corrections were not applied 
cD = c -t 0.0089 %2 
% 
where the subscript  u stands f o r  uncorrected data. 
RESULTS 
An index t o  the  figures i s  presented i n  t ab le  I. 
The ef fec t  of cylinder rotat ion on l i f t  is  shown i n  figures 3 and 4. The 
cylinder rpm and power required f o r  t he  
figures 5 and 6. 
e l e c t r i c a l  power input t o  t he  drive motors and corrected f o r  a motor 
efficiency of 92 percent obtained from a dynamometer cal ibrat ion of t he  motors. 
U/V values i n  f igure 3 are given i n  
Power t o  the  cylinders was determined from measurements of  
The e f fec t  of angle of a t tack on the 1ongitudinal.characteristics of the  
model with the  f l a p  deflected about hinge 1 ( f ig .  2 (b) )  and w i t h  constant cyl- 
inder rpm a re  shown i n  figures 7, 8, and 9.’ The e f fec t  of end plates,  slats, 
and propeller ro ta t ion  a r e  shown i n  f igure 10. The ef fec t  of height above a 
ground plane i s  shown i n  f igure 11. A comparison w i t h  r e su l t s  obtained on the  
model with mechanical f laps  ( f i g .  12) i s  shown i n  figure 13. 
Aerodynamic character is t ics  of the model w i t h  the  f laps  deflected about 
hinge 2 ( f ig .  2(b)) a r e  shown i n  figures 1 4  and 15. 
r e su l t s  f o r  hinge 1 a r e  shown i n  figure 16. 
chord ( f ig .  2 (c) )  are shown i n  figures 17 and 18. 
area and chord Fiith the extension. 
Comparisons with the  
The ef fec ts  of extending the  f l a p  
These data a re  based on the  
Lateral  control character is t ics  a r e  shown i n  f igure 19. 
Flap hinge moments obtained from strain-gage measurements on the  f l a p  
actuator arms a re  shown i n  f igure 20. 
- ~- -~ 
lJ3ecause of t he  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  maintaining a constant thrust coefficient 
of 8, the  data were crossplotted against th rus t  coefficient t o  obtain the  
curves f o r  T{ = 8 and are  presented without data  points. 
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DISCUSSION 
With the  cylinder rotat ing,  a i r f l o w  on the f l a p  was strongly attached and 
was  insensi t ive t o  exter ior  e f fec ts  such as a slat, propeller slipstream, or 
surface disturbances ahead of the  cylinder. 
Flap Effectiveness 
The effect  of cylinder speed on l i f t  i s  shown in  f igure 3. Cylinder 
speed i s  expressed as a r a t i o  of cylinder surface speed t o  free-stream 
velocity U/V. 
A t  low veloci ty  r a t i o s  U/V, the  f low over the  surface of the  f l a p  is  
separated. A s  cylinder speed i s  increased, the separated area on the f l a p  is 
reduced and a t  the  knee of the  curves i n  f igure 3 the  f low i s  completely 
attached. Further increases i n  cylinder speed increased l i f t  only s l igh t ly .  
A s  shown i n  f igure 3, the veloci ty  r a t i o  U/V fo r  attached flow varied with 
f l ap  deflection and was independent of angle of &tack, propeller slipstream 
effects ,  and free-stream velocity. 
Flap lift increments computed by the  simple f l a p  theory of reference 3 
a re  compared with the  measured values i n  figure 4. The measured values were 
s l i gh t ly  higher than the computed values and were the  same f o r  the f l a p  piv- 
oted about hinge 1 or 2. 
t i ona l  l i f t .  L i f t  increments fo r  t he  mechanical f lap2 are  a l s o  shown i n  
f igure 4 and were approximately 0.7 or l e s s  of the computed values. 
t i ng  cylinder f l a p  a l s o  provided higher turning effectiveness and thrus t  
recovery i n  hover ( f ig .  l 3 ( b ) )  than the mechanical f lap.  
Deflecting the  flapevator (af t  f lap)  provided addi- 
The rota-  
Power Requirements 
The power required t o  ro t a t e  the cylinders i s  presented as a f’unction of 
This f igure shows that power was  nearly proportional t o  the  rpm i n  f igure 6. 
cube of rpm and independent of airspeed (within the limits of t he  t e s t )  and 
f l a p  deflection (amount of exposed cylinder) 
deflection (and hence constant 
flow would be proportional t o  the  cube of the  airspeed. 
t i on  a t  40 knots, approximately 0.7 hp per foot of cylinder length was 
required f o r  flow attachment, but a t  80 knots the  power required would be 
nearly 6 hp per foot .  
Thus, f o r  a constant f l a p  
U/V), cylinder pdwer required for  attached 
For 60° f l a p  deflec- 
Results a r e  presented i n  reference 4 of a blowing boundary-layer-control 
(BLC) f l a p  on an aspect r a t i o  5.5 wing. 
requirements of t h i s  f l a p  a re  compared with the  RCF i n  the  following table.  
Parer is  i n  horsepower per foot of length of e i the r  t he  cylinder or the  
blowing flap.  
The l i f t  effectiveness and power 
2The mechanical f l a p  and rotat ing cylinder f l ap  geometry can be compared 
from figures 2 and 12. 
5 
L 
. .  
Blowing flap 14.0" 
Isentropic power required for a duct pressure ratio of 2.0. 
- - . . - -. _.. - .  
a 
For approximately the same lift, the RCF required less power than the blowing 
BLC flap. 
Longitudinal Characteristics 
Flap lift increment was constant up to maximum lift coefficient ( C h ) .  
In the following table the 
values for the mechanical flap. 
Qx obtained with the RCF are compared with 
RCF 
Mechanical flap 1 
Hinge 
18" 1 
10 2 
I Power off, Tc = 0 
- .  . _  
3.0 
4.0 
3 *2 
. .  . 
3.5 
Power on, Tc I = 4 
. ___ -. 
7.9 
9.1 
8.3 
7*5 
-T__ -. . - ? - - -. 
%eading-edge slats on. 
Maximum lift coefficients were higher when the propeller blades were 
down-going next to the fbselage than when they rotated in the opposite direc- 
tion (fig. lO(a)). 
lift but had no effect with power on (fig. 10(b)). 
Leading-edge slats increased power-off (Ti = 0) maximum 
Pitching moments (tail off) were relatively small for all flap deflec- 
tions and thrust coefficients when the flap hinge was on the wing upper 
surface (hinge 2, fig. 2(b)). 
mechanical flap in the following table. 
The moments are compared with those for the 
6 
.. - 
RCF 
.- - 
Mechanical f l a p  
- -_ 
_ -  - 
Hinge 
C, a t  CL = 12' 
~ -- 
t 
Tc = 0 
-0.25 
-.32 
-.30 
. -  
- e 1 4  
-.lo 
. .  
-.23 
-.20 
- __ - 
4 - 
-0.25 
-.65 
- .60 
0 
-.13 
-*73 
-.88 
 
8 
-1.2 
-1.3 
-1 55 
yeading-edge s l a t s  on. 
The smaller pitching moments with hinge 2 would require smaller t a i l  size,  
loads, and deflections f o r  t r i m ;  the  lower negative t a i l  loads would r e su l t  i n  
higher t o t a l  airplane l i f t .  
a l l ev ia t e  t a i l  buffeting. 
The strongly attached flow on t h e  RCF should 
The rotat ing cylinder f lap provided higher l i f t  with corresponding higher 
A descent angle capabili ty of  20' drag than the  mechanical f lap  ( f i g .  l 3 ( a ) ) .  
a t  for maximum lift (T: = 4) was indicated with 70/18 RCF deflection 
( f i g .  9 (d ) ) .  
would r e su l t  i n  shorter landing approach and ground roll distances. 
CL 
The steeper descent and higher CL (slower touchdown speed) 
Lower wing pitching moments and f l ap  hinge moments f o r  approximately t h e  
same maximum l i f t  w e r e  obtained with the  f l ap  hinge l i n e  on the  wing upper 
surface ra ther  than on the  l o w e r  surface ( f ig s .  16 and 20) 
A 0.1 chord f l a p  extension increased drag a t  a given l i f t  without chang- 
ing pitching moment ( f ig .  18). 
coefficient w a s  l e s s  bu t  the  l i f t  coefficient a t  l o w  angles of a t tack was 
higher. 
With the  chord extension, maximum l i f t  
Lateral Control 
The lateral  control effectiveness of ailerons and spoi lers  with the  RCF 
and with t h e  mechanical f l a p  are compared i n  the  following table.  The out- 
board partial  span flapevators were d i f f e ren t i a l ly  deflected &loo t o  a c t  as 
ailerons.  
12. 
The geometry of t h e  ai lerons and spoi lers  is  shown i n  figures 2 and 
7 
RCF 
Ailerons 6a = &loo 
Flap spoi lers  c - 0.15 
~~ ~~~~ 
Mechanical f l a p  
Ailerons 6, = *loo 
h Wing spoi lers  ; = 0.077 
deg deg 
60 30 
ACz (a = 8') I AC, (a = 8') 
I 
-.O86 -.156 -+ti-- 
.028 .083 0 -. 016 
0086 .lo5 -.030 -.O32 
Because of higher f l a p  lift, ro l l ing  moments were greater with the  f lap-  
mounted spoi lers  with the  RCF than with the  wing mounted spoi lers  with the  
mechanical f lap.  However, higher adverse yaw accompanied these higher 
ro l l i ng  moments. 
CONCLUDING RESIARKS 
This study has shown t h a t  the ro ta t ing  cylinder f l a p  can be an effect ive 
and e f f i c i en t  high lift device i n  the operating regions investigated. Cylin- 
der ro ta t iona l  speed required is  a d i rec t  f'unction of airspeed and an inverse 
function of a i r f o i l  thickness (cylinder diameter l imi ta t ion) .  
required is  proportional t o  the  cube of the velocity; therefore, the mechani- 
ca l  requirements fo r  rotat ing cylinder f laps  w i l l  rapidly become more s t r i n -  
gent i f  airspeed i s  increased, and detailed design e f for t s  w i l l  be required t o  
es tabl ish the f e a s i b i l i t y  of the device when used on a i r c r a f t  with high 
approach speeds. 
able blowing f l ap  BLC system. 
rotat ing cylinder f l a p  pivots can r e su l t  i n  substant ia l ly  lower pitching 
moments and f l a p  hinge moments than those fo r  a conventional mechanical f lap.  
The power 
However, the power requirements a re  l e s s  than f o r  a compar- 
Proper chozce of hinge l i n e  about which the 
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Figure 1.- The model mounted in the wind tunnel. 
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Figure 1.- Concluded. 
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Figure 2 . -  Geometry of the model. 
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( b )  S la t  and flap geometry. 
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( c )  Flap extension and end p la te .  
Figure 2.-  Continued. 
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Figure 6. - Cylinder power requirements. 
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Figure 7.- Aerodynamic characterist ics with cylinders stopped, U/V = 0; 6f = 60°, 6~ = 18', hinge 1, 
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Figure 9.- Longitudinal characterist ics,  flapevator deflected, hinge 1. 
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Figure 9.- Concluded. 
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(b )  Effect of end plates and slats; 6f = 60°, 
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Figure 11.- Effect of ground height on the aerodynamic characteristics; 6f = TO0,  6~ = 18', slats and 
end plates on, hinge 1. 
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Figure 13.- Comparison with mechanical flap; slats on, tail off. 
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Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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Figure 14.- Longitudinal characteristics, flapevator 0, hinge 2. 
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Figure 15.- Longitudinal characteristics, flapevator deflected, hinge 2. 
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(b) 6f = 60°, 6A = 18O 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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Figure 16.- Effect of hinge location on aerodynamic characteristics; 6f = 60°, 6~ = 18', U/V = 6.7. 
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(b) Wi . t h  f lap chord extension, slats on. 
Figure 16. - Concluded. 
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Figure 18. - Concluded. 
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Figure 19. - La t era 1 control effectiveness. 
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Figure 20.- Flap hinge moments. 
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